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International Intrigue
Students, faculty and
staff enjoyed the
annual day-beforeChristmas-break
tradition of celebrating International Day
in the Jack Taglia
Gymnasium Friday,
Dec. 21, 2018: it
featured fun facts,
delicious food, poster
boards, authentic
clothing, and dances
representing areas
amd countries around
the world.
Photos compiled by staff members

DRESSED TO IMPRESS
Near left photo: Seniors
(from left to right) Amanda
Dahdah, Yiny Diaz and
Maylene Malichanh all
represent Lebanon during
International Day. Far left
photo: seniors (from left to
right) Iris Perez and Ashley
Cora wear jibaritas,
traditional outfits in Puerto
Rico, as they represented
the area during International
Day Friday, Dec. 21, 2019.

ON DISPLAY (Photo below)
The five students who
represented Puerto Rico
pose at their table in the
gym: from left to right are
seniors Valeria Sotomayor,
Nicholas Bianchi, Iris Perez,
Ashley Cora, and Cesar
Perez. Senior Katherine
Lugo also represented
Puerto Rico but is absent
from the photo. Juniors (in
near left photo) Josephine
Perez and Kwai Parker
enjoy the event in the gym.

Welcome
storytellers
To our readers:
As we began working
on our January 2019 issue
in early December 2018, we
decided to showcase the
diverse stories of people in
our school and community.
As the saying goes, everyone has a story to tell;
however, not everyone has
the platform to share it--or
has the opportunity for his
or her voice to be heard.
When possible, we have
included photos or illustrations; in some cases, the
person profiled may have
been shy, absent or in the
case of one retiree, no
longer at Kennedy. We
hope you savor these stories as much as we enjoyed
enlightening ourselves
with others’ perspectives.

WORLDWIDE FRIENDS Seniors Alondra Diaz (above left) and Elie
Beriguete were representives of Argentina. Near right photo: junior
Aaliah Martinez (left) represented the Domincan Republic and poses
with junior Melany Junco. Far right photo: seniors Herta Sufka (left)
and Leylah Veliju represented Albania and Turkey, respectively.
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New lunch aide
keeps smiling

12-year-old invents helpful device
By Mayra Lovos
Staff Writer

Inspiration strikes while doing homework

Anyone can invent anything with a little bit
of creativity.
Creativity has no age limit. The inspiring story
of Becky Schroeder, who invented the Glo-Sheet
by using phosphorescent paint in 1974 in
Toledo, Ohio shows that your age doesn’t define
what you can do when you have an idea.
While sitting in the car waiting for her mother
to return from shopping, Schroeder decided to
take advantage of her time to finish her math
homework. As it was getting darker outside, her
paper became harder to see, according to Catherine
Thimmesh’s book published in 2000, Girls
Think of Everything: Stories of Ingenious
Inventions by Women.
“I didn’t have a flashlight, and I didn’t want
to open the car door because then the whole car
would light up,” Schroeder said. “So I thought it
would be neat to have my paper light up somehow, and that’s when the idea came to me.”
The idea? The Glo-Sheet. Later that night,
Schroeder went home and began to imagine
possible ways to make her paper glow. She
thought about glow-in-the-dark-toys like balls
and Frisbees and wondered how they were able
to glow. Determined to find a solution, she tried
to use fluorescence. But it didn’t work out as
fluorescence only works when struck by a blacklight.

Nonna Lucia’s Restaurant
1133 Main Street
Watertown , CT 06795
phone (860) 274-9019
fax (860) 274-9113
Restaurant/Bar/Pizza/Takeout/Catering
Earn scholarship money,
get career opportunities,
improve your writing,
be a published author,
gain community service,
and more:
what are you waiting for?
Sign up for Journalism or Public
Speaking courses, and join
The Eagle Flyer
Kennedy’s
award-winning student newspaper.
No experience necessary.
Stop by room 105 to learn more.

EVANGELICAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1325 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury, CT 06708
info@christisalive.org
phone: 203-756-1293
Join Us
Service Times
Tuesday prayer 7:30 p.m.
Friday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

Then she thought about fireflies, but bio
luminescence didn’t seem easy to put on
paper, she realized. The following day, she
went on trip to the hardware store with her
father and bought a pail of phosphorescent
paint. That night she took the paint and some
stacks of paper into her darkened bathroom
and began to work.
“I’d turn on the light, turn it off,” said
Schroeder, according to Thimmesh. “My parents remember me running out of the room
saying, ‘it works, it works! I’m writing in the
dark!’ ”
Turns out it wasn’t the paper that needed
to glow: it was the clipboard. In 1974, at the
age of twelve, she refined her invention to use
batteries to generate the glow and then went
on to patent her invention, becoming the
youngest female to ever receive a U.S. patent
and being the youngest female inventor in U.S.
history, according to www.engineerguy.com, a
website describing some inventions.
Written about in the New York Times, her
invention quickly grabbed peoples’ attention.
Inquiries and orders came flying in. Professionals who needed her product began to place
orders for her Glo-sheet: photographers, for their
darkrooms; critics who took notes in dark
theaters, and emergency medical technicians who
needed them in ambulances.
At one point NASA even came knocking on
her door after reading about her invention. They
went on to say that if she were a former employee the patent belonged to them because
Schroeder’s invention sounded similar to a project

By Shaniyah Pittman
Correspondent

CREATIVE 12-year-old Becky Schroeder invented the Glo-Sheet, which helped photographers, critics and emergency medical technicians; NASA mistook her for a former employee!
Illustration by Mayra Lovos/staff

the were working on.To their surprise,they found
out she was only a kid and not a former NASA
employee, according to www.engineerguy.com.
In addition to her patent for the Glo-Sheet,
Schroeder filed for and received eight more patents on record with the United States Patent and
Trademark Office (USPTO), according to
patents.justia.com/inventor/becky-j-schroeder.
From this charming little story, everyone can
pull the lesson that success can came at any age
with a creative idea. You just have to turn it into
a reality.

Johnson enjoys
her job, students

Have you ever wondered why the nice lady
with salt and pepper hair in the cafeteria always
smiles?
Ms. Mildred Johnson has worked for the city
of Waterbury for 11 going on 12 years as a lunch
aide, and for the past few months as a server at
Kennedy, she revealed in a sixth period interview Friday, Dec. 14, 2018.
“I love working with kids. I’ve watched a lot
of these kids grow up from pre-k to their senior
year,” said Johnson.
When it comes to her work ethic, it’s top
notch.
“She has a great work ethic, and I like having
her here because she’s quiet and stays to herself,” said cafe manager Mrs. Celine Dziezynski.
Johnson describes the group of people who
work with her as a team; the feeling is mutual.
“It’s great working with her,” said coworker
Ms. Liz Guisto.
Johnson always has a smile because she said
she loves seeing the kids she knew from pre-k
now become young adults, plus she has always
had a love for kids. One challenge in her life,
however, was her initial move up north with its
differences compared to down south.
“The change from leaving down south to
Connecticut was very different because of hospitality that you get down south that you
wouldn’t really get here, or when you’re talking
to an adult you say ‘yes sir’ ‘no sir’ and same
when talking to a woman,” said Johnson.

Features
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How would you spend $20,000 on Kennedy?

“Buy new textbooks for the academic
departments.”

“Buy whatever the school is in need of.”
Serenity Grant, senior

Risper Githinji, senior

By Allison Rivera
Features Editor

“I would put it toward programs that don’t
get much attention such as the football,
track or basketball teams.”
Raayven Rascoe, senior

“I would put in metal detectors at the door
and get student ID cards for every student.”

“Paint the walls and get an air conditioning system.”

“Get all students ID cards to protect the
safety of all students coming into school.”

Alyssa Ahrens, senior

Marquise Blagmon, senior

Derya Demirel, senior

Building substitute eschews phones, enjoys math
By Natalie Dames
Staff Writer

Rego lives up to his responsibilities, while being known for calmness
COMMENTARY

Sitting across from students in a
North Face puffer jacket with deep
brown eyes that stare diligently is
Rego. A vibrant quiet energy lights up
a room whenever he walks in. Many
wonder how can he be so introverted
as a building substitute, but little is
known about his life. So during a conversation in the teachers’ cafeteria
period 6 Dec. 18, 2018, I wanted to
go more indepth to find background
information about Mr. Rego.
“If there was an award to be given
for the best substitute Iw o u l d
give it to Mr. Rego,” said
Ms. Mary Samaha, a
building paraprofessional.
To find out why
people enjoy his presence you first have to find
out why he started substitute teaching.
“I could not find a
(job) with my bachelor’s
degree. My friend, a
building substitute at
Wallace Middle School,
referred me to start substituting. I started working as substitute April
2016,” said Rego.
Working with high
school students is tough
enough but imagine
preschoolers!
“I first started working as a substitute for
pre-K through Kinder-

garten but in the beginning of the school
year I could not find a job with pre-K
through Kindergarten so I started high
school and enjoyed it,” said Rego.
What classes does he enjoy best?
“My favorite class to cover is Math
and Business because I’m familiar with
them due to my degree being marketing,” Rego said.
While Rego is appreciative for students being so kind to him, sometimes
he gets irritated with his face being plastered on social media
“I do not have a phone and no so-

cial media accounts because I think
they’re a distraction, and also I do not
like how students film me. For example,
I was at Career Academy and everyone automatically knew who I was due
to my face being used as a (sticker) on
Snapchat. Also, I once covered at
Crosby and a year later, a girl showed
the same exact picture she took of me,”
said Rego.
Find out firsthand why students get
along with him: is it his demeanor or is
it how he can relate to students?
“He’s a very nice person,” said

junior Tatyana Bishop.
“He’s cool, calm, and collected,” said junior Ashanti
Virtue.
How is he to work with?
“He’s very pleasant and
never runs from responsibility,” said Ms. Denise
Feliciano, main office secretary. “He’s very responsible (and)
always kind to students.”
“He seems to be a nice person,” said
Mr. Burns, a personal finance and computer apps teacher.

CALM, COOL Mr. Rego, a building
substitute who said he enjoys his job,
covered for Ms. Travisano in room
107 prior to Christmas 2018.
Photo by N. Dames/staff

Commentary
Staff Editorial

Focus on making 2019
peaceful plus productive;
don’t dwell on negatives
Maintain a smooth transition going into this new year.
It’s 2019: a new year. People will end up choosing
within the first few weeks of January whether they’ll
become a ‘new’ them. Either way there are goals we
can all aspire to accomplish in the year of 2019. One
of the most important is keeping peace within our souls
and surrounding ourselves with, as well as spreading,
peace around our environment.
Too much time in our lives is spent dwelling on the
unimportant and complaining about the controllable.
By simply keeping calm in tough situations, or taking
an extra second to think about what you want to say
or how you want to act, you can spend more time
doing the things you want and living more of the life
you want.
According to Gary Vaynerchuk, a successful entrepreneur and public speaker, “the truth is that finding happiness in what you do every day is so imperative.” He said it’s so imperative because what we are
doing now is consuming our “(t)ime -- the one asset
none of us are ever (going to) get more of.” If you
reflect on 2018 and say to yourself you didn’t get
enough done, the moment to take advantage of your
time is right now!
Students must remember that midterms begin Monday, Jan. 14, thus the school year is about halfway
done. If the beginning of the year was rough, you still
have the second half of the year to turn it around--and
midterms are a good place to start! Specifically speaking to seniors, now more than
ever it is important to start taking advantage of your time because later this year you will be
transitioning from high school to
the next chapters of your life
whether it is college, the military,
the work force, or anything else.
Another thing to consider as the new year has rolled
in is, it is never too late to truly make a difference.
The year changed and if there are other things that
need to change whether personal or public, remember
as Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said, “our lives begin to
end the day we become silent about things that matter.” So throughout the year focus on your goals, making a difference and keeping peace within your soul
and around your environment.
Start 2019 off right!
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Calling all artists
We need you!
Do you doodle, draw, paint, illustrate,
create graphic designs, or simply like
art? Submit your artwork to artistic
director Jazmin Estrella or stop by room
105. In the meantime, enjoy the work
of an international Christmas tree
(below) by sophomore Mayra Lovos
and a happy holidays snow celebrant
(right) by sophomore Jazmin Estrella.

New year provides chance for reflection, change
By Danny Ruiz
Staff Writer

Put in time, effort to make best version of yourself in 2019
COMMENTARY

New Year’s: a fresh start, a sort of renewal of the spirit full of
heaps upon heaps of resolutions seemingly innumerable and often
unfulfilled.
“Usually, after the first week, everyone forgets about it, no one
puts much thought into their resolutions anymore,” said Aimee
Reinozo, a sophomore.
The New Year, and the ‘Winter Break’ we are so generously
granted in between, has been designated by an untold amount of
people as a time for a change and I couldn’t agree more.
Not only does New Year’s provide us with the possibility for
change and time to implement the merits of the journey we have
embarked on, but it also permits us to take a well-deserved break.
It allows for a brief time of reflection and the ability to respond
accordingly to whatever sort of unsatisfaction may result from our
brief period of self-reflection.
“I’ve used winter break as a time of self-reflection by evaluating my year and how far I’ve come and how far I’ve got to go,” said
Emmanuel Yankson, a sophomore.
Most importantly, the New Year alters paths, changes futures

to some extent, and lightens the lives of its benefactors.
“I want to be able to focus more on task and improve my
perception of life,” said Yankson.
Furthermore, the above mentioned can only occur if we are
willing to put in the effort, hard work, restless nights, and energetic spirit needed to progress and to improve.
“Personally, I’ve never made a New Year’s resolution because
I feel as if I should try to better myself regardless of the time, date,
month, or year; however for anybody to change a severe amount
of discipline is always required,” said Noah Crespo, a sophomore.
So whether you are a freshman and overwhelmed by the speed
of your new world, or a senior and eager to rush into adult life,
remember that change is a two-way street. For progress to be
made effort needs to put in, for change to occur work must take
place, and for resolutions to be fulfilled he who makes them must
be willing to apply the patience and the toil necessary to fulfill
and to return to school a new boy/girl, a better student and a
kinder, more determined individual.

SOAR sophomores discuss enjoyment of English class
By Jazmin Estrella
Artistic Director

Students explain what skills they grasp from curriculum
COMMENTARY

Having a good read is a good deed.
School of Academic Renown (SOAR)
sophomores reflect on their high school
English experience so far, from the books
they have read to the impact the current
English curriculum has on students and
teachers.
While 9th grade English revolves around
developing students’ comprehension and
analysis skills, 10th grade English builds
off of those skills and focuses on improving students’ reading, writing, and thinking skills, according to the course description on the school’s website at
www.waterbury.k12.ct.us
Summer reading assignments are a great
way to practice English-based skills when
you are not in school, and the two teachers teaching grade 10 SOAR purposefully
selected summer texts.
“As we are each teaching a section of
English 10 SOAR, Ms. Travisano and I
got together to plan our summer reading
assignment. We tried to choose texts that
we felt were high-interest, engaging, and
thought provoking. We chose to incorporate both a writing assignment and a multimedia presentation to allow our students
to showcase their learning in different
ways,” said English teacher Ms.Griffin.
So by 10th grade what have SOAR
students read? Do they follow a particular
genre?

“We’ve only read Mythology, Night,
The Five People You Meet in Heaven, The
Odyssey, The Iliad, Julius Caesar, Animal
Farm, (along with shorter stories like)
Gilgamesh, Adam and Eve, and Noah’s Arc.
This year we’ve read The Life of Pi, The
Kite Runner, The Alchemist, Romeo and
Juliet, and A Christmas Carol,” said sophomore Aldin Sabovic.
Do students read these books because
they are assigned or do they actually enjoy
the read? Have there been any books they
have taken a liking to? One sophomore
prefers mythology.
“Probably (the story of) Odysseus;
you know it had a very inspirational story
and was a great example of determination
and hard work,” said sophomore Mensur
Sabovic, Aldin Sabovic’s brother.
What constitutes a good book?
“Personally, I think a good book is one
that makes you want to read! A good book
is hard to put down, makes you think, and
most importantly (to me) makes you feel
something,” Griffin said.
Is writing strategic or is there more to
it?
“Good writing engages the reader. A
good writer uses their head and writes from
the heart. A good essay is organized,
logical and/or analytical, and allows the
reader to see things from the writer’s
perspective, or at least understand the

writer’s perspective,” Griffin said.
English classes are fundamental to our
education. Not only do you need the communication skills they teach to prosper in
life, but they are required courses to graduate.
“What I grasp from English is the ability to analyze ideas openly. It helps my
vocabulary and improves my literacy,” said
sophomore Sophia Gaspard.
It is also important to get along and
cooperate with your teacher since you are
going to spend the school year in the environment they create.
“I love my English classes. I have Ms.
Travisano, she’s great. She makes it
enjoyable,” said Nixaira Heredia, a sophomore in Honors classes.
As far as the curriculum goes, to what
extent do teachers follow it in order to
appeal to their students?
“I follow the curriculum and the unit
lessons, but supplement it with things I
think will complement the unit texts or
things my students will enjoy,” Griffin
said.
If you’re a SOAR freshman wondering
what your English class is going to be like
next year, hopefully this commentary article gave you an idea.
It’s never too late to pick up a book
and turn the pages!
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17-year-old leads U.S. Marine Corps tradition
By Marliana O’Neill
Staff Writer

ADMIRED 17-year-old
Andrew D’Amico of
Wolcott serves an
example of honor and
discipline to his fellow
U.S. Marine Corps
Poolees since he
serves as the leading
man in Marine Corps
tradition.

D’Amico joins in August 2017; becames Poolee June 2018
COMMENTARY

“You build calluses on your
feet to endure the road. You
build calluses on your mind to
endure the pain,” according to
David Goggins.
These words of wisdom
from retired Navy SEAL and
celebrated endurance athlete
Goggins, according to inspirational website embodyfit
minds.com, constantly guide
senior Andrew D’Amico in his
day-to-day training to become
a U.S. Marine.
D’Amico is a seventeenyear-old from Wolcott for
whom the phrase “giving up”
is not in his vocabulary, as he
hails from a line of Italian im-

migrants and more so, being the
“Guy” in the Marine Corps
Delayed Entry Program (DEP)
“I feel like I deserve it, I’ve
been here the longest and I put
in the work and time and
it’s...nice,” said D’Amico.
D’Amico is the leading man
in the Marine Corps traditions,
often seen directing his fellow
Poolees and newcomers into
the “Marine Corps Hymn” and
subsequent
dismissal.
D’Amico joined the program in
August 2017 and in June 2018,
became a Poolee--or a person
who has passed all required
pre-entry requirements and is
part of a ‘pool’ of Marine

Corps enlistees, according to
quora.com’s explanation of U.S.
Marine Corps terms. In addition he has already risen to the
rank of “Guy.”
“I first started coming to PT
with my buddy just to see if I
can do it and see what it was all
about,” said D’Amico. “And
originally I wasn’t planning on
joining at all.”
Hailed as “aggressively positive” and “very motivational,”
D’Amico has a colorful background, as he was once a baseball player and a dirt bike rider;
the latter which he credits as
one of his “greatest childhood
memories” and is furthermore,

an inspiration towards his
MOS (Military Occupational
Specialty) which is Motor
Transport.
Poolee D’Amico is not only
a great example of honor and
discipline, he is also a great example of what it is to be a great
U.S. citizen. Furthermore, fellow Poolees and myself are
very honored by the fact one
day we will get the right to call
him a United States Marine.
“The more I came (to training), I liked everything about
the Marine Corps,” said
D’Amico.
Kennedy senior Davielys
Rivera, a fellow Poolee in train-

Photo by M. O’Neill/staff

ing, has trained with D’Amico
for two months and has nothing but gratitude for him.
“ I see Poolee D’Amico as a
role model. He’s one of the

toughest guys and he’s
always supporting and
encouraging others to not
give up,” Rivera said.
Fellow Poolee Derek
Villar also views
D’Amico as a great role
model for the group and
shares a brotherly bond
with the aspiring Marine.
“I honestly see him as a
brother because once I started
PT it’s all about brotherhood.
He is honestly the coolest guy
I have ever met,” Villar said.

Community activist seeks to empower city youth, dispel misconconceptions
By Narlin Chimbo
Staff Writer

Sotero’s work places value on “women of color, queerness, education equity, youth-led activism” plus more
COMMENTARY

“When I landed in Waterbury and I was able to go outside and
you could hear a wepa like a mile away--it was very comforting,
Photos compiled by N. Chimbo/staff
I felt like I found home.”
These words are
from Roslyn Sotero, a
community educator
and organizer; she is a
bisexual boricua woman
who resides in Waterbury. Sotero is the program coordinator of the
Queer Unity Empowerment Support Team
(QUEST), a volunteer
community committee
in Waterbury founded
in the summer of 2015
as a fiduciary of
Staywell Health Center,
a health center located
in downtown Waterbury, Conn. at 80 Phoenix Avenue.
When having a conversation with Sotero you can feel the
amount of love she has for her community. Sotero’s activism

EMPOWERING WATERBURY Literature (middle photo) advertising a support and social group for LGBTQ+ youth as well as the
QUEST or Queer Unity Empowerment Support Team (QUEST), a
volunteer community committee in Waterbury founded in the summer of 2015, is attended to by AJ (bottom photo), a community
member Nov. 29, 2018 at the UConn Waterbury branch. Program
coordinator Rosyln Sotero (top photo), has been called “an inspiring, invigorating and crucially important presence in Waterbury.”

prioritizes “women of color, queerness, education equity, youthled activism and Boricua liberation,” according to questct.com,
QUEST’s official website.
In regards to Waterbury’s present and historical societal progression, Sotero knows exactly from whom and where accountability needs to be taken.
“Waterbury for the most part is stuck in a time capsule, there’s
so much work on the ground that has been done in regards to
grassroots organizing, around policy work, etc. that have been
done in other cities but Waterbury perpetually is untouched by
those things; Waterbury remains stagnant,” Sotero said.
Sotero’s advice for people going into her line of work is “do
not lose empathy for your own people, people are very good

students of their own oppression,” she said.
She makes excellent points including giving attention to selfhealing, addressing being in a non-lucrative field, and recognizing
that “your learning is never done.”
Working in this specific field of activism, there are a multitude
of misconceptions Sotero is faced with, one of the most common
being, “that it’s pointless, that it’s unnecessary,” but one Waterbury resident begs to differ.
“Roslyn is an inspiring, invigorating and crucially important
presence in Waterbury. Her work with QUEST and the LGBTQ+
community is much needed in our city,” said Amanda Mastropietro,
a local community organizer and lifelong Waterbury resident.
Sotero’s work is extremely imperative in Waterbury.
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New superintendent attends Winter Concert
By Mr. Joel Knecht
Band Director

The new Superintendent
of Waterbury Public Schools,
Dr. Ruffin, attended our Winter
Concert Friday, Dec. 14. This
is the first time one of the school
superintendents has made an
appearance at our concert. It is
truly an honor to have her come
out and support our students.

This was extra
special for us as Dr.
Ruffin is not only
our Superintendent,
but also a former
music teacher. She taught
Middle School Band in Louisiana, where she was a Teacher
of the Year Finalist in the state,
an Honor Band Conductor, and
a member of the American

School Band Directors
Association. She was
honored as Bandmaster of the year by the
Louisiana Bandmasters’ Association.
Dr. Ruffin expressed her
pleasure at seeing our performance and inquired about ways
she can help our ensembles
going forward, including the

COMMENTARY

possibility of some full day
Band activities. She was very
impressed with how much the
students have learned in a short
time. She did say she plans on
seeing the other performances
later this year.
It is really nice to have a
Superintendent take an active
interest in our program!

Engineer stays positive despite underestimation
By Joleen Once
Staff Writer

Photo compiled by J. Once/staff

COMMENTARY

“Everybody who I’ve met who has worked
with me whether that be a teacher or a friend has
inspired me in life,” said Bianca Linay.
Linay is a 25-year-old Northeastern University graduate who resides in Wallingford, Conn.
and works at Stanley Black and Decker in
Southington, Conn. who has motivated and inspired me to succeed in life and make the best
out of tough situations with her positive attitude
and bright, humorous personality.
“She is like the yellow crayon in the box. The
brightest,” said her boyfriend George Soria.
Linay went to Academy at Englewood in New
Jersey for high school and graduated salutatorian, then proceeded to go to Northeastern University in Boston,
Mass. Linay finished with a bachelor’s degree in mechanical and
electrical engineering with a minor in computer science. Following
college, she was hired by Stanley Black and Decker, a American
manufacturing company of industrial tools and household ware.
“Sometimes I feel underestimated by my male counterparts,”
Linay said.

UPBEAT Bianca Linay is a 25-year-old
engineer at Stanley Black and Decker who
graduated high school as salutatorian.

In many jobs women are underestimated
by men and even have lower wages than men
who are doing the same or even less work.
Linay said she doesn’t feel like her male coworkers overlook her as much as others may
experience.
“She is a hard-working women who has
been positive since the day I met her, which is
why we are such good friends,” said friend
Oscar Pena.
Linay always manages to stay positive in
her life and has no dull moments.
“She has accomplished a lot and has much
more to achieve,” said Soria.
She said her secret to being happy is to have patience. She
has learned patience with her now one-year-old German Shepherd, Kasper.
“I just ride life like waves, one at a time,” Linay said.
As this issue went to print, Linay was recently hired by
Raytheon Missile Systems, a defense company that works
with the U.S. government. She will be moving to Arizona.

Need service hours?
Imagine being 7 years old, and having to stand in
busy traffic all day trying to wash windshields to
earn money. What if you had to sell bottled water or
individual tissues to stay alive? While everyone has
challenges in life, the situation in Iraqi for young
children is dire. One group of juniors decided to do
something, and formed committees for fundraising,
raising awareness and writing positive notes to these
children, who receive education, nutritious meals and
more on board a non-profit HOPE bus sponsored by
a U.S. organization. To get involved, read below!

Photo by D. Lawson/staff

WELL WISHES Sophomores (from left to right)
Adrian Coggins, Victor Sanchez, Angel Miranda,
and Sebastian Jimenez in Reading teacher Ms.
Lawson’s classroom 206 write positive, inspiring
notes before Christmas to Iraqi orphans which
were delivered by the Iraqi Children Foundation out
of Falls Church, Virginia thanks to the U.S. Liaison/
Executive Director Cindy Fogleman. For more
information and how to participate, visit
www.iraqichildren.org or stop by room 105.
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Forget Toy Story: you’ve got a friend in senior Allems Thomas
By Elizabeth Dolloff
Staff Writer

Student overcomes bullying to become positive influence, cheerful presence, joy to all
Photo by E. Dolloff/staff

Do you ever wonder how somebody who has gone through so much
can go out of their way to make others
smile? Well, one of the best examples
of that is a senior by the name of Allems
Thomas, who was asked about his individuality and purpose Dec. 12, 2018.
“My goal in life is to make all of
the people I care about happy,” said
Thomas.
As somebody who has experienced
tough times in his life, such as bullying, Thomas made a promise to himself to never let his loved ones feel alone.
“The most challenging part about
getting to where I am today was being
hurt constantly,” Thomas said, “but I
always stay positive.”
In fact, one of Thomas’ biggest
priorities is looking out and caring for

others he meets. He tries his best to
guide them out of the dark just like his
friends did for him.
“People should push through
struggles and look on the brighter side,”
Thomas said. “I would tell the world
that being yourself is always okay.”
Even Thomas’ friends can enthuse
on how helpful he is.
“I’ve known him since 6th or 7th
grade,” said senior Justus Perez. “He’s
someone you would like to have in
your life to chill with.”
Not only do his friends think he’s
fun to hang out with, but they have
also expressed just how compassionate he is.
“He’s always there to cheer me up.
He acts and treats his friends like
family,” said senior Anthony Greco, a

7 year-long friend of Thomas.
But it’s not just the guys who vouch
for Thomas’ solicitous personality.
“He’s great towards his friends, he
would always make sure they’re okay
and always gives them good advice,”
said senior Ashley Bachard, who has
been a friend of his since last year
when she transferred from Crosby.
Likewise, teachers agree Thomas is
a joy to have in their presence.
“He’s a great kid, always ready to
learn. He’s very reliable and
interesting with the people he meets,
too. We tend to get into interesting conversations about politics and other
people; he’s very curious and interested in learning about those around
him,” said history teacher, Mrs.
Capolupo.

GOOD LISTENER Senior Allems Thomas, far right, chatting with fellow seniors
from left Glenn Rollins and Justus Perez, is known as not only a “great kid” but
someone who cheers others up and who always gives friends “good advice”
students said. This photo was taken in Mrs. Capolupo’s classroom Jan. 8, 2019.

Gear Up advisor retires after 47-year career
By Madison Turner
Managing Editor

Since 2012, Mendillo works to helps students with college, FAFSA

After almost 47 years of
teaching with full dedication,
another retirement took place
at Kennedy just before Christmas 2018.
“She’s enjoyable to be
around, she’s funny, extremely
affectionate and (obviously)
cares about the students,” said
Miss Arroyo, Gear Up advisor.
But who is leaving now, you
may wonder? Mrs. Mendillo.
Her third-grade dream of being
a teacher has officially been
fulfilled.
Mendillo is one of the few
Gear Up advisors who has been
at Kennedy since 2012 and

before that, she was a classroom teacher. Not only does
she ‘hunt’ down students to
make sure they’re staying up
with their grades but also avidly supports them on their
college choices and journey.
Gear Up has many opportunities for Waterbury students to express themselves
and prepare for college through
a majority of free events. If you
are interested to find out more
check out the website
g e a r u p w a t e r b u r y. c o m /
wordpress.
“GEAR UP in Waterbury
is a partnership between

Naugatuck Valley Community
College, the Waterbury Public
School System, and the Greater
Waterbury community” and its
“mission is to create a collegegoing culture among Waterbury
students and their families,”
according to the program’s
website gearupwaterbury.com
and its home page.
Mendillo spent much time
at Kennedy at her desk in the
Gear Up room 131, expressing
her love for coffee and her dog
while helping students complete FAFSA (the Free Application for Federal Student Aid)
and college applications.

Even though she will be
back to see her final class, the
2019 seniors who graduate in
June, she said her wish is for
seniors to “finish strong and
not get senioritis.”
Mendillo has proudly
taught more than 8,000
students and continues to
believe “as (a) student matured, I appreciated them
more and more,” she said.
Now what will the rest of
her days consist of?
“Exercising more, reading,
just trying to ‘chillax,’ ” while
renting a house in Florida for
the winter, she said.

Read veteran’s life story
By Jolie G.A. King
Correspondent

Aunt helps raise 13 children

What does it takes to overcome life’s hardships?
On a hot summer day John
Austin (junior), was born to
Mary Newborn Austin and John
Austin (senior) in Orange, New
Jersey August 16, 1952.
He was the oldest of six:
their names were Ronald King,
Gina Austin, Choralet Austin,
Partica Austin, and Brian L.
King.
At the age of ten his mother
died of cancer. His aunt took
them in and she already had
seven children so in the house
lived 13 children and two adults.
Life was hard for them all
until the Vietnam War started.
The war became an escape for
him and his family. He joined
the Army at only 17 years old.
April 10, 1963 he became
an Radar Technician Sargent
for the Army (E-5) during the

war.
12 years later, Dec. 5, 1975,
after he left the service, he started
to think about what he was going
to do next. A year later, March
8, 1976, he began work at
Ambicare where he was an ambulance driver.
20 years later, Oct. 26, 1996,
John Austin married Tracy
Austin. On their honeymoon
they both decided to live in
Virginia due to the past memories in New Jersey.
A year later, Tracey and John
had their first and only child
named Michael. That’s when he
decided to work at a new job called
‘Auto Parts’ store.
Today in 2019 John Austin is
still married to Tracy. Their son
is all grown up and has a family
of his own. John is retired and is
happily spending the rest of his
days one day at a time.

Sports
DEDICATED TO
SPORT OF
BASEBALL
Freshman SOAR
student Andrew
Oliveira has spent
the last nine
years playing
baseball and
preparing himself
to play professionally while
classmates call
him “a kind and
funny person
who has that
charm about him
that makes him
fun to be around.”
Photo by M. Albino/staff

9-year baseball player
sets his aim for MLB
By Michael Albino
Staff Writer

When was the last time you met someone who stuck to a
hobby for more than nine years?
Meet Andrew Oliveira, a Waterbury resident and freshman
School of Academic Renown (SOAR) student who has a huge
passion for baseball ever since he was five years old and has
been truly dedicated to it after meeting his idol, Derek Jeter.
“I’ve got to keep going to get better,” Oliveira said, while
discussing how long he has played baseball.
Talking about his inspirations for playing baseball leads to
Jeter coming back up.
“I’ve always been influenced by him to be one of the greatest,” Oliveira said. “I’ve always thought of him as a loving
player that cares for his fans.”
What teams has he played in? He can list quite a few.
“Overlook Blacksox, Waterbury Reds and Hurricanes,
Hamden Yard Dogs, and Bunker Hill Reds,” he said.
How could Oliveira be motivated to participate on so many
teams? He then discusses his second inspiration.
“I would probably never leave my coach,” Oliveira said.
“He’s the best (at) teaching me the best skills.”
Some classmates of Oliveira’s also had kind words to say
about his character.
“He never disrespects anybody,” said Grace Serro, a freshman in SOAR. “He’s always willing to talk to you if you ever
need a friend.”
She isn’t the only one to give Oliveira high praise. Kenneth
Nieves, another freshman SOAR classmate, also complimented
Oliveira’s character.
“Andrew is a kind and funny person who has that charm
about him that makes him fun to be around,” Nieves said.
Oliveira talked about his aspirations going forward in life,
and again a statement with his character is indirectly shown
when discussing his coach.
“He actually was going to go MLB pro baseball but he injured his knee,” Oliveira said about his coach. “I kinda want to
avenge (him) and go to the MLB.”
So how was that meeting with Jeter?
“It was great,” Oliveira said, excitingly. “He shook my hand
and he signed my ball.”
Students seem to remember Oliveira and his traits as well.
“Andrew doesn’t think twice about helping somebody out,”
Serro said. “He’s overall a great person.”
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Winter sports athletes provide reflection
Indoor track & field creates Instagram account, sets school record
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

The indoor track and field
team plus coach Mr. Nick
O’Brien were interviewed
about the creation of their team
Instagram page while one
senior discussed new school
records made, as of Jan. 6,
2019.
“It’s an athlete-centered
Instagram page made and controlled by upperclassmen athletes to post pictures of our
meets, practices and to create

a sense of community within
our team,” said coach O’Brien,
a two-year coach for indoor and
outdoor track.
A freshman, Acsa Silva,
thought the idea of making a
social media page about the
team would help the Eagle community get connected with the
meets, if they cannot attend.
“We needed a way to communicate and also a way to put
the team out there and it lets us
post group pictures. It’s not a
necessity, but everyone enjoys

it and it’s good to have, just in
case. We have the remind app
which allows us to communicate with one another, but
Instagram was just another
addition to it and we all love
it,” said Silva, who also acknowledged those who helped.
“Coach O’Brien, (juniors)
Christina Capozzi and Alex
Brites are also helpers and creators of the page,” said Silva.
One senior thinks highly of
the idea and wants even better.
“The page is cool and

everyone not following us
should go follow asap,” said
senior Tyriq Phillips, a twoyear runner.
One personal record a senior
shared from previous meets is
now an actual school record.
“I broke the school record
for the 300m dash with a 46.06
at 300; Elm City Coaches Meet
and the 600m dash school
record with a 1:57 at 600;
Hillhouse Qualifier,” said
senior Jordyn Wilson, a threeyear runner.

Cheerleaders rely on car pool for away games, enjoy energy of games
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

Senior cheerleaders shared moments they will miss during the
basketball season and what conflicts may have happened as of
Dec. 19, 2018.
“Basketball is one of the most exciting seasons since it’s also
competition season. Also, our rivals are stronger during basketball season (so) the energy in the air is so alive! I’m going to miss
the loud crowd and the energy walking into the gym,” said senior
Jydia Davis.
Being able to watch a game on the sidelines is an event in
itself.
“Everyone loves basketball season and it’s so exciting for
everyone to be in one spot and just enjoy a game with no drama,”

said senior Zakaiya Walton.
Even though there was some miscommunication about the
‘away’ games, the seniors put it aside.
“No, there aren’t any concerns about attending away games
with other schools we’ve had disagreements (with) before because
we’re all here to support each other. We put the issues aside and
cheer for our team and others,” said senior Nathalia Valera.
The girls said they make efforts to get to every away game.
“We only make it to the away games that are in Waterbury and
most of the home games,” said senior Maylene Malichanh.
“From what I know we didn’t have any issues with away
schools. The only thing that stopped us is the busing,” said Walton.
“Yes, we try to make it to every single game, typically we have
a bus for away games, but if not, we all car pool,” said Valera.

Girls’, boys’ basketball teams focus on preparation plus cooperation
By Toni Lopez

By Toni Lopez

Sports Editor

Sports Editor

“You can’t be nervous about the first game, that’s when you mess up,”
said freshmen player Edgardo Vardejo.
Vardejo describes the new season of boys’ basketball which started as
Kennedy beat Derby 79-55 Dec. 18, 2018; some freshmen, one sophomore,
and one senior discussed how they feel about being on the team, the team in
general, their readiness, and about how practices went, as of Dec. 19.
“First practice was hard: running an hour,” said Synciere Dozier, a freshman varsity player.
A freshmen and a sophomore varsity player felt good about teamwork.
“We fit good together, as a unit, and the scrimmages were good too because everyone did their part. I also got a good amount of assists. I feel
excited; we are going to win against Derby,” said Manny Beamon, freshman.
“I feel confident about playing against Derby and I feel the team trusts
one another,” said Kris Cora, a sophomore varsity player.
Even though varsity had to get ready so too did the the freshmen team.
“During tryouts I was very nervous. Scrimmages were hard, but good
because of working out so much,” said Vardejo.

The girls’ basketball team talked about their jambo
Dec. 8, 2018 and highlights of the Dec.18 game at Derby
as well as the team in general, as of Dec. 19.
“The jambo wasn’t bad. We lost both games, but
we got a feel for how we play together in situations
such as those 10-minute quarters. Either way, the way
we played in the jambo won’t be the same way we
play at our last game. We improve every day,” said
sophomore varsity player Vivian Bunker.
The team pulled together and tried their best.
“Highlights from our previous game (were) that we
all played together as a team, and came out with our
first win,” said senior Phoebe Cossette.
Rumors existed about a new coach but proved false.
“There is not a new coach for our team. There was
a rumor that we were to get a new coach, but there
were no changes,” said junior Victoria Soto.

Boys’ swimming appreciates coach’s college experience, work ethic
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

Boys’ swimming team members discussed their coaches Alex Polaco and
Mark, and season, as of Dec. 19, 2018.
“Polaco is a great coach. He went to
college for swimming, and he and his

brother have records on the school’s pool.
He is passionate about the sport and wants
us to excel. He is really helpful and I’m
glad I have him as a coach to push me to do
great,” said senior Sergio Guevara.
One swimmer was eager for this season.
“I feel really excited to kick off the season. We have an amazing coach and I’m

glad he’s with us. Our coach is the only
reason I’m still on the team and he works
really hard to make sure the whole team is
as good as they can be,” said senior Tyler
Spooner
One sophomore cited both coaches.
“Our coaches are the best swim coaches
ever,” said sophomore Nathan Meglio.

